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m w ~ I ' a R  PRAWN P-G IN THE ASHI-1 AREA 
(S, W. COAST OF ZNINk) -ITS PROSPECTS L4NB PR- 
P. V. RAMACHANDRAN NAIR, N. N. PILLAI, V. KUNNIFRI~HNA PLLAI, 
P. PARAMBSWARAN PILLAI, K. J. MA-, C. P. GOPLNATHAN, V. K. BALACHANDRAN, . 
AND b. VINCBNT 
Central Marine Fisheritp Research Institute, Cochin-682 018 
In the Ashtarnudi Lake area (Quilon Dist., Kemla) where scientific aquaculture practices of any 
kindwere not in existence,QeCMFNinitiated a demonstration project for theculture ofmarirk prawns 
in 1978. Fourteen ponds having a total extent of 2.06 ha, owned by M/s,Blackstone Wustries at 
Nmndakam were selected fas the above purpose. 
Pre-stocking obp'vations on bio-ecological parameters were carried out which indicated that the 
ponds were highly productive and provided optimum conditions for culture opmtions. Early juveniles 
. 5 qfPmaeus htdiicus of 15-25 mm (18.2 rnrn mean length) size groups were stocked during --July 1978 
at a rtite of 50,600 to 70,000jlh. During the pre-monsoon period of 1979 (Jshslaay to Jme) the stocking 
rate of P, indicw weds (mean length 18.8mm) varied from 56,000 to 252,OgO&a. T&e werage &wth 
per day wm found ti, be 0,73 mm a8d 0.54 mm respectively in the cultureexparimentsof 1978 and 1979. 
Thp differem observed- in tla growth rate was mainly due to the iacnaw in stockin8 density in 1979. 
Homw, gfqwth rate of fhqspwi88 dUri~g the &st 20 days after s t o c ~ g W ~  c(ql&tmtly faster in both 
thie p w ,  a v w e  being 1.86 mmIdpy in spited varying enviroamental oanditionrrand stocking density. 
The feed BacIt'data collected during the demonstration experiments ppmklcd baseline information 
for the introdudtibn of scitntifk fuming of penaeid shrimps in this area. 
~NTRWUCTION of the lower of the Ashtamudi Lake in 
IN REC& years, the prospect of aquaculture 
has been gaining wide recognition throughout 
the* country. However, it is yet to become 
popular as a profession or occupation for the 
farmers in view of the paucity of information 
on the economic viability and financial depen- 
dabiiity. In order to fill up this lacuna, the 
Centtal Marine Fisheries Research Institute 
has taken up demonstration projects in aqua- 
culture i~ several parts of the country. 
Convinced of the potentialities of areas sf 
unwed mmhy lands avaikblk on both s& 
the Quilon di M a ,  and in view of the 
meagre d e v e l o m t s  made in aquaculture in 
this coastal area, a project was undertaken 
from 1978 as a pioneering attempt for the culti- 
vstion of prawns in a perennial field owned by s 
private entrepreneur. The present paper deals 
with the culture owations carried out in twp 
seasons and the results obtained therefrom 
mder the project. 
Tfmt authors art ptefu l  to Dr. E. C). Slas, 
EM&-, Centrat. M b  .Fisheries Research 
Institute, who identified the farm and h e  ail. 









